Jeanne Benichou

Product and Interactive designer from Paris
+1(631)-829-5172 ¬ jeanne.benichou5@gmail.com ¬ www.jeannebenichou.com

¬ Skills
Design
Adobe Creative Suite
(Photoshop, Illustrator, Indesign,
After Effects, Premiere Pro,
Experience Design), Sketch,
Keynote, Principles, Flinto,
Invision, 3D softwares Learning
(Blender, C4D, Sketchup)
Development
Front-end development (HTML,
CSS, Javascript), Version control
(Git), Prototyping (Framer)

¬ Employment
Present

2016

Bureau Beaubourg Art Director Assistant Intern
Bureau Beaubourg Paris is a digital office that informed my
artistic direction with their minimalist approach to elegant and
relevant layouts. As assistant to the artistic director, I crafted
layout templates and improved upon a complex online user
system.

2015

Wellcut.tv UX Designer Intern
Wellcut is a browser extension which enables short video clips to
be shared. During my internship, I tracked usage metrics (Google
Analytics) to inform my design and develop the extension
product.

2014

So’Hetic Visual Communication Manager
As a volunteer, I crafted logos and brand’s identity print and
digital identities for each events. Also, I participated to events
organisation an animation in collaboration with the covolunteers.

Project Management
Asana, Gitlab, Unfuddle, Trello,
Slack, Basecamp
Language
French (First Language)
English (Intermediate)

¬ Hobbies
Art
Painting, Pottery

¬ Education
Present

Psychology
Interested in cognitive and
social psychology
Travel
USA, Vietnam, South Africa,
Zimbabwe, Australia, United
Kingdom, Germany, Czech
Republic, Malta, Italia, Spain,
Reunion Island

AREA 17 Designer Intern
AREA 17 is a digital product agency. As a design intern in the
New York office, I support the creative team on all steps of the
design process including research, conception and production
of products for prestigious and demanding clients

HETIC
Expected to complete a title1 certification (Bac+5) in 2018 at
HETIC, one of the leading web schools in France. HETIC allows
us to be multi-disciplinary in digital communication engineering
by providing courses in design, development, marketing, and
business development.

2013

MASS
The MASS program focuses on elementary and applied
mathematics, algorithmic computing and programming. It is
complemented by a specialization in economics.

2012

Scientific Baccalaureate

